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Crop forecasting and management of yield :ftuctuations in the modern Sultana vineyard 

1 Overview 

1.1 Aims 

A significant problem faced~ the viticutural industries, and in particular the dried fruit industry, is caused by 
seasonal yield fluctua1ions of Sultana. A large variability in yields from }ear to year not only reduces !JOWer 
returns but also hampers the long term marketing prospects of the cried fruit industry on domestic and export 
markets. The general aim of this project was to reduce be impact ofSultma yield fluctuationsto the dried fruit 
industry. To that end the project focused on two areas. Firstly it aimed to develop a mebod for a timely and 
accurate estimate of yield. Secondly, it aimed to gain a better understanding of the influence of modem 
management practices on seasoml yield variations. Of particular interest were compllisons of tall and wide 
trell ises, suitable for full mechanisation, with traditional trellises and grafted versus own rooted vines. 

1.2 Outcomes 

Crop estimation 
Protocols for estimating fruiting potential and yield were devebped. 
Protocols comprise bmch counts recorded in spring and measurements of bunch volume or bmch mass 
shortly after fruit set. 
The combination of bunch counts and bWlch mass or volume explaned up to 85% per cent of the variation 
in yield and should provide accurate yield estimaes. 

Influence of management practices (trellis type, grafting) on .fruitfulness and yield 
Ramsey grafted vines always had bigger berries, heavier bunches and higher yields compared to vines on 
their own roots. 
Ramsey grafted vines were always less fruitful on a per node and per cane basis than own rooted vines. The 
difference was exacerbated in years when fruitfulness was low for all treatments. 
Ramsey grafted vines were always more vigorous ban own rooted vines md this greater vigour appears to 
be a main factor in reducing the bud fruitfulness of grafted relative to own rooted vines. 
The disadvantage of low bud fruitfulness of grafted vines may be overcome ~ increasing the number of 
canes and thus number of bunches per vine. 
Increasing cane numbers is suitable for modem trellises such as the Shaw Swingarm trellis but less so for 
the traditional T -trellis were it may lead to !hoot crowding and a further reduction in bud fruitfulness. 
Modern trellises such as the Swingarm trellis allowed good expa;ure of replacement canes during bud 
initiation and this seems to be at important factor in overcoming the lower bud fruitfulness of Ramsey 
grafted relative to own rooted Suhma. 
Trends in the fruitfulness along the cane followed a well-establi!hed pattern that was frrst described by 
Antcliff and Webster (1955). 
The pattern suggests that fruitfulness declines steeply reyond node position 15. Growers therefore should 
avoid the retention of canes with excessive node numbers. 

2 Background 
Sultana is one of the most important grape varieties in Australia. Because of its versatile quality and yield 
characteristics, the variety is being used in dried fruits, wine and table grape industries. The problem of seaoonal 
yield fluctuatims was recognised early in the history of growing Sultana in Australia and was attributed mainly 
to environmental causes. A close link between the amount of light received by the replacement canes during bud 
initiation in mid to late November and fruitfulness and productivity of Sultana has been demonstrated (May 
1965, May and Antcliff 1963). Baldwin ( 1964) was able to quantify a relationship between temperature and 
solar radiation, experienced by the vine around the time of floral initiation in mid to late November and 
fruitfulness measured in late winter or early spring. Temperature and solar radiation were more important for 
the formation of fruitful buds than was soil type or cultural practice. 

Historically, the management of Sultana was uniform throughout the district. Vines were not grafted, 
were mostly tmined to a single wire on a narrow T -trellis and relied largely on flood irrigation. Over the past 30 
years cultural practices have changed. New and improved irrigation systems were introduced, nematode resistant 
rootstocks were adopted along with better designed trellises and improved weed, pest and disease control. 
Adoption of modem practices by many growers has led to a continuous increase in the average yield (Figure 1 ). 



Along with higher yields emerged a trend towards greater yield fluctuations from season to season (Figure 1; 
Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1998, and previous issues). Long-term records indicate that seasonal yield 
fluctuatioos have worsened in recent years and are possibly associated wifu a concomitant increase in the 
fluctuatioo of fruiting potential. It has been suggested 1hat some of the newer cuhural practices, such as the 
adoption of vigorous rootstccks leading to dense canopies, may inhibit successful induction and initiation of 
inflorescences and cause a decline in fruiting potential. 

Figure 1. Average Sultana yield 1945 - 1998 (Australian Bureau of Statistics) 
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Anecdotal evidence suggeststhat grafted vines are less fruitful and exhibit a greater yield vaiability from season 
to season (May et al. 1973). This project was initiated to address issues of fruitfulness and yield fluctuations 
within the context of modem management practices with the following objectives. 

3 Objectives 
( I) Identify management factors wi1h the potential to reduce seasonal fluctuations in fruitfulness and yield. Of 
particular interest were recently introduced high and wide trellises that are suitable for medlanisation as well as 
different degrees of vi~J~ur conferred by grafting to Ramsey rootstocks as compa-ed to no grafting. The project 
also aimed to gain a better understanding of underlying physiological factors 1hat contribute to 1he deten:nination 
fruitfulness and yield. 

(2) Development of ap}l'opriate forecasting protocols for a reliable and timely prediction of yield. Timely yield 
predictions would allow sellers to implement strategies that assure continuous supply of fruit to the market and 
thus avoid extremes in price fluctwtions. 

4 Materials and Methods 

4.1 Sites and treatments 
Two field experiments were carried out in this study. Experiment I was establi!bed at the CSIRO Plant Industry 
Research Station near Merbein Victoria (I42° 4' E, 34° IO' S) and included the cultivar Sultana (Vilis vinifera 
L). Vmes were planted in 1989 at I.8m within and 3.2m between the rows and were furrow irrigated. Half the 
vines were grafted to the rootstock Ramsey (V. champim) and the other half were on their own roots. Two 
trellising systems, described mder (I) and (2) below were used. The experimental design was a split-plot with 
trellis type as main plots and rootstock and irrigation system as sub-plots (Figure 2). Each treatment was 
replicated fourtimes. 

Experiment 2 was located in a commercial vineyard near Merbein, Victoria (142° 4' E, 34° IO' S). It 
comprised Sultana vines that were planted at a distance of 2.4m within the rows and at 3.3m between the rows. 
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At the time the experiment was established in 1995/96, vines were approximately 10 years old. The vineyard 
was irrigated using an under-vine sprinkler system and received about 8ML!ha or 800mm of water per season. 
Half the vines were grafted to Ramsey (V champini) and the other half were on their own roots. The vines were 
trained on four trellising systems described as systems (l)- (4) below (Figure 3). Ten vines per treatment and 
rootstock combination were surveyed in experiment 2. 

Figure 2. Experiment 1, CSIRO field station at Merbein 
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Figure 3. Ex.'periment 2; Commercial vineyard (Ivan Shaw) 
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4.2 Trellising systems 

The four trellising systems were: (1) a 0.3m wide T -trellis, (2) a Shaw Mk 1 trellis with a double cordon, (3) a 
Shaw Mk2 trellis with a single cordm and (4) a Shaw Swingarm trellis. The T-trellis is traditionally used for 
Sultana production in Australia The height of the trellis was 1.2m with a vertical T-piece that divides the two 
trellis wires to a distance of about 0.3m. Vines were head-trained with the canes arising from short permanent 
arms near the trunk. Canes were layed d<7Ml along the trellis wires at either side of the trunk forming a 
quadrilateral structure. 

In experiment 1, on the T-trellis between 10-11 canes were retained on own rooted and 11-12 canes on 
Ramsey grafted viles resulting in a mean node number of 149 ood 154 respectively. On the Shaw Mk I trellis 
all canes were retained resulting in between 14 - 18 canes on either own-rooted or Ramsey-grafted vines wib 
respectively 168 and 183 nodes per vine. 

In experiment 2 canes were rruned to a length of 15-20 nodes. On the T -trellis between 10-12 canes 
were retained on own rooted and 12-14 on Ramsey grafted vines resulting in a node number per vine of arotmd 
205 and 223 respectively. On Shaw trellises all mature canes were retained resulting in 12 - 15 canes on own
rooted and 16 - 18 on Ramsey-grafted vines will circa 250 and 360 nodes per vine respectively. The Shaw type 
trellises listed under (2)to (4) represent modem training systems suitable formechanising certain aspects of 
dried fruit production, fruit drying and harvesting (Hayes et al. 1991). They were :fur1her developments of the 
split system (May et all978, May and Clingeleffer 1982) and the cordon system, with hanging canes, which 
allow the separation of fruiting and replacement canes (Clingeleffer 1981, Clingeleffer and May 1981). 

4.2.1 Merbein Bunch Count (MBC) 
Merbein Bunch COlmts (MBC) as described by Antcliff et al (1972) were done a both experimental sites in 
early spring, shortly after the end of budburst, when the inflorescences can best be ooserved. The method 
permits a systematic analysis of variables associated wib budburst and fruitfulness along the cane. MBC records 
were analysed and plotted using statistical software (Wilkinson 1990). Curves to indicate trends along the cane 
were fitted wing a 'distance weighted least squares smoother' DWLS in SYSTAT. Eight vines per treatment 
were counted in experiment 1 and 10 vines per treatment in experiment 2 over 3 and 4 growing seasons 
respectively. 

Calculations of fruitfulness according to the method of Baldwin (1964) based on weather records of the 
season 1995/96- 1998/99 were made and were compa:ed to actual estimates of shoot fruitfuhess based on 
MBC. The estimates of bud fruitfubess in earlier years and used by Baldwin (1964) were based on microscopic 
observations at node position 4, 9 and 14. For the direct compa:ison of MBC derived shoot fruitfulness with that 
derived from weaher records, only nodes up to position 14 were considered 

4.2.2 Flower number, fruit set and berry number 

One week after MBC two bunches per counted vine were randomly selec1ed and tagged in experiment 1. 
Tagged bunches were covered with paper bags befure flowering to collect fla.ver caps. After fruit set bags were 
removed ood flower caps were counted. After counting cap samples were d-ied in an oven at 60°C for 24 hours 
and their dry weight was recorded. Approximately two weeks after fruit set, the number of berries from tagged 
bunches was counted in the field Berries of tagged bunches were re-counted at harvest. No flowers were 
counted in experiment 2. 

4.2.3 Bunch volume 

Bunch volume was deteunined by water displacement in both experiments. To that end bunches were fully 
immersed in a cylindrical container filled with water. The volume of water displaced by the bmch was collected 
as overflow and was measured. Appropriate containers, with volumes ranging from 500 - 2000 cm3 to 
accommodate bunches of al sizes, were constructed from PVC piping (Figure 4). After cutting appropriate 
lengths of piping, one end of the pipe was sealed using flat PVC sheeting. The sheet was cutto fit the 
dimensions ofthepipe, except for a3cm wide lip to which a 'Bull's eye' spirit level was at1ached. In the field it 
enabled the operator to level the container during the measuring process. A hole of 1.5cm diameter was drilled 
about 0.5cm below the top edge of the conainer. The end of a plastic tube with an outside diameter slightly 
smaller than the hole in the container and a length of about 22 - 33cm was glued into the hole to allow drainage. 

Measurements of bunch volume were eiber carried out in the field or in the laboratory. ln the 
laboratay, the cylinder was placed on a bench top and was levelled. The container was filled with water to the 
point where water began to drain from the hose. Once drainage had stopped the end of 1he hose was inserted 
into a measuring cylinder, which was placed belcm the level of the bench top. A bunch, brought into the 
laboratay from the field, was slowly immersed into the water and was maintained fully immersed until drainage 
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Figure 4. Measuring cylinders used for non-destructive estimate of bunch volume 

had stopped. Then the b\Dlch was removed and the volume of the overflo.v was recorded. In the field, intact 
bunches were measl.l"ed therefore the measuring procedure was sligptly diffurent. After filling the container with 
water it was levelled usilg the sprit level and the overflow was allowed to drain. Once drainage stopped the end 
of the drainage hose was inserted into a measuring cylinder. The container and measuring cylinder were then 
taken to a selected bunch, which was fully immersed in the water and the overflow was drained and collected il 
the measuring cylinder. The cylinder was maintained level until drainage had stopped. Then the bunch was 
removed from 1he container and the overflow was recorded. 

Both, destructive and non-destructive bunch volume measl.l"ements were carried out simultaneously in 
experiment 2. The measurements were initiated berneen 10-14 days after fruit set was completed (pea size of 
berries) and continued at weekly interval until harvest. For destructive volume measaements, 10 bunches per 
treatment from 5 different vines were collected at eadl sampling. Fresh weight of bunches was recorded and 
water volume diS}iaced by bunches was collected atd measured. The samples at eacl:l sampling were dried at 
80°C until a constant weight was reached and the weight was recorded. A simultaneous non-destructive 
measurement ofbundl volume was clnied out in the field to follM bunch development throughout the season. 
To that end, in experiment 2, 10 b\Dlches per treatment from 5 different vines were marked immediately after 
bunch emergence and were measured at weekly intervals until harvest. 

4.3 Shoot growth 
Shoot growth was monitored in exeriment 1 only, using both destructive and non-destructive methods. Two 
shoots per vine were selected inmediately after bud bast and were tagged for later measurements. Length of 
each leaf, leaf number per shoot and shoot length was recorded fortnightly until flowering and around every four 
weeks thereafter. The area of single leaves was calculatedfrom leaf length records based on a non-linear 
regression between the length (LL) and area (LA) of single Sultana leaves (LA = 0.04 • LL .. 75

; R2 = 0.98; n = 
714). The relationship was establi9ted independently of the above measurements and was based on a population 
of 714. For destructive growth measurements, two shoots, selected after bud bu-st, were removed at each 
sampling and separated into leaf, cmes and bunches. All the parts were dried at 80°C \Dltil a constant weight 
was reamed and the dry weight was recorded. 
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4.4 Light interception 
The percentage of intercepted light is the amotmt of solar radiation recorded at groWld level mder the canopy 
relative to that above the cmopy. Ligtlt interceptioo was measured either monthly or bi-\\eekly, on clea- days 
around solar noon using a ceptometer (Decagon Devices, PuUnan, W A, USA). The instrument consists of a 
probe that is 0.8 m long and is equipped with 80 light diodes spaced a a distance of 10 mm accompanied by a 
data logger to store information. It may be ronfigured (a) that the average from all sensors along the probe is 
recorded and stored for later retrieval, or (b) that the reading of each sensor along the the probe is is stored. 

Mode (a) was selected flr the purpose of determining total vine light interception. Each record per vine 
was based on 8 readings of the incident radiation at ground level below the leaf cmopy and one reading above 
the leaf canopy. Readings below the canopy were taken according to a protocol, whim assured their calculated 
average value was representative of the toti area occupied bythe vine. 

The profile of light interception as a fimction of canopy height and width was measured using mode (b). 
Readings were alwa:r.;~ obtained around lh before or after solar noon. Readings were recorded spaced 03 m 
apart from 2.4 to 0.3 m above the ground. To record a measurement the probe was held at right angle to the vine 
row and the tip was at the centre line of the trellis. The ceptometer was levelled using the attached spirit level. 
Readings were obtained <n either side of the vine row; the stored data were later downloaded to a computer for 
analysis and plotting. Data from two vines of each tellis-rootstock combination were recorded. 

4.5 Carbohydrate analysis 
One cane per vine was sampled to determine the carbohydrate reserve of the woody node md internode tissue at 
the beginning of winter along the cane between nodes I - 18 counting from the base of the cane. Samples were 
obtained from experiment I only and to that end, dormant canes were cut in the field oo June I 0. They were 
brought to the laboratory atd were cut into segemen~ each comprising a node and internode portion of the cane. 
Segments were weighed, dried in an oven at aroWid 60"C and were re-weighed. Samples were then groWid to 

pass a 80 ~m mesh using a Rotor-Speed mill (Fritsch GmbH, Germany). After extraction in water the content of 
glucose and starch were analysed using a standard enzymatic method (Megazyme, Ireland). 

4.6 Forced bud burst 

A glasshouse experiment was conducted i1 which bud burst was forced foll<Wing the methodology described by 
May and Antcliff(l973). This study was oonducted for experiment 1 only. <Ate cane per vine was sampled in 
the 4th week of June. On the day of sampling, canes were cut into single nodes with I 0-15 mm internode wood 
above the node and I 0-70mm below the node. The length of the single node cutting varied because of the 
variable internode length of canes. Wooden trays of 800 x 700 x 70m.m (length x width x height) were filled wifl 
sand which was overla:>ed with chicken wire. The node cuttings from each cane were planted in the sand through 
the chicken wire holes in ascending order of node numbers. The trays were placed on 80cm high benches in a 
glass house Wider natural light conditions and a temperature of 22 ± I °C. The trays were watered once evety 
morning. In 1997, nodes were treated with the dormancy breaking chemical ' Dorm ex'. In 1998, canes were not 
treated with ' Dorm ex'. Bud burst date was recorded when the green serrated leaves \\ere visible. Fresh and dry 
weights of node cutti1gs, shoots and bunches were also recorded. 

4. 7 Climate data 
Climatic data on daily solar radiation, daily maximum and minimum temperature was recorded for the entire 
study period at the CSIRO experimental station, Merbein. 
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5 Results 

5.1 Experiment 1 (Field experiment, Merbein) 

5.1.1 Estimation of yield components 

5.1.1.1 Single node cuttings 
Both in 1997/98 and 1998/99, similar patterns of fruiting potential were observed (Figure 5). In both years, Cf7 
per cent of buds burst. There was a significant difference il the fruitfulness of buds between the years. In 1997, 

Figure 5. Inflorescences per node as a function of node position of CM1l rooted and Ramsey grafted 
Sultana growing on T-trellis or Shaw-trellis (Mid) in 2 growing seasons (experiment 2). Curves were 
fitted using a distance weighted least squares smoother in SYST AT (Wilkinson 1990). Vertical bars 
show ±SEM. 
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fruitfulness was 64 per cent while in 1998 it was 48 per cent. The discrepancy was probably due to a dlange in 
methodology from the fist to the second year of he study. In the first year, cuttings were allowed to grow wtil 
the end of week 4 after the start of the experiment, while in the second year, growth was allowed to continue 
until the end of week 6. Another change in methodology was made with regard to evaluating the fruiting buds. 
In the first year, at the end of week 4, buds wi1hout apparent btmch emergence were dissected with a knife and 
the presence of a bundl initial was recorded. In the following year, buds were not dissected ood only clearly 
visible bunches were counted. Under all the circumstances, fruitfulness evaluated mder glasshouse conditims 
was higher than Wlder natural vineyard conditions. 

Irrespective cf treatment on a per cane basis, the maximum number of inflorescences were ob!erved 
between nodes 4 and 11 (Figure 5). Only 3.2% ofbunches were found 01 node 1 and 2 respectively. Nodes 6 
and 7 each had 9 per cent and nodes 4, 8, 9 and 10 each had 8 per centofthetotal number of bunches. On T
trellis in the first year more inflorescences were i>und on own rooted 1han Ramsey grafted viles between nodes 
10 to 16 but no such differences were cbserved in the second year. On Shaw trellis in the first year more 
inflorescences were found between nodes 4 and 8 on own rooted than Ramsey grafted vi:tes but no such 
differences were :fOund in the second year. Eighty five per cent of1he buds had burst by the end of week 4 and 
only another 9 per cent burst during weeks 5 ood 6 (data not presented). 

5.1.1.2 Fruiting potential (Merbein Bunch Count) 
In experiment 1, a relatively low fruitfulness in the first year was foll<M'ed by two years of intermediate 
fruitfulness. Table 1 illustrates the influence of mooagement practices and their interactions on the development 
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of fruiting potential in different growing seasons and across the seasons. Growing seasons had a significant 
influence on the development of fruitful buds. Trellis systems and rootstock exerted sigtificant influence on the 
fruitfulness in 1996/97 season. In 1996/97 the interaction between rootstocks and trellis systems was 
significant. In 1997/98 growing season, trellis systems produced similar results to the previous growing season 
but rootstocks failed to !how any significant effect on fruitfulness. However, flood irrigation had a significantly 
hlgher (83) number of bunches per vine than sub-surface irrigated vines ( 65.9). In 1998/99 none of the 
management practices had a significant influence on fruitfulness. 

Main treatment effects (trellis, rootstock, irrigation) were no longer statistically significant when 
fruitfulness was detellDined across years. Only growing season and the interaction between season and trellis 
systems was fOund to exert significant influence on fruitfulness. 

Table 1. F-values for influence of management practices on bunches per vine (experiment 1). 

Source of variation F-values 
Across year 1996 1997 1998 

Bunches/ Bunches/ Bunches/ Bunches/ 
vine vme vine vine 

Year 3.13* 
Irrigation 3.06"5 0.21 ns 3.73* 0.05 °5 

Trellis 2.09"5 4.92* 4.44* 1.56 n5 

Rootstock 0.50"5 8.39* 0.04 °5 0.19 ns 
Year x Irrigation 1.11"5 

Year x Trellis 3.53* 
Year x Rootstock 0.62"5 

Irrigation x Trellis 1.92"5 0 .06ns l. 76 n 5 0.08 °5 

Irrigation x Rootstock 2.04"5 1.07"5 0.02 °5 0.14 °5 

Trellis x Rootstock 0.57"5 8.67* 1.36 0 5 o.o8ns 
Irrigation x Trellis x Rootstock 0.88"5 0.14ns 0.34 n s 1.58 ns 
Year x Trellis x Rootstock 1.77"5 

Year x Irrigation x Trellis 0.15"5 

Year x Irrigation x Rootstock 0.09"5 

* stgntficant at 5% level,; ns = not stgntficant 

Inflorescence rumber per node on canes of Ramsey grafted and own rooted vines for the T- and the 
Shaw trellis is presented in Figure 6 (experiment 1). The general trend followed the distinct pattern seen in the 
forced bud burst study (Figure 5). Basal nodes had low fruitfulness with values close to 0 fornode positioos 1 
and 2. Fruitfulness increased steeply from node 3 onward and reached maximum values of ca l bmch per node 
between nodes 8 and 12. Beyond node 12 there was a steady decline il fruitfulness reaching values close to 0 at 
node 20. Except in 1995/96, shoot fruitfulness tended to be lower on Ramsey grafted than on own rooted vines 
but differences \\ere small. 
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Figure 6. Inflorescences per node as a function of node position of own rooted and Ramsey grafted Sultana 
growing on T -trellis or Shaw-trellis (Mk I) in 3 growing seasons (experiment I). The last column represents the 
mean of all seasons. Curves were fitted usi1g a distance weighted least squares smoother in SYSTAT 
(Wilkinson 1990). Vertical bars show ±SEM. 
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5.1.1.3 Flower number and fruit set 
Growing season had a significant influence on total number of flowers per bunch, berries per bunch and berry set 
in experiment 1 (Table 2). There were 24.5 per cent more flowers ood 15.5 per cent more berries per bunch in 
1998 than in 1996. However, fruit set per bunch was slightly higher in 1996 than 1998. The combined analysis 
of variance revealed 1hat among the main factors cnly rootstock had a significant effect on berries per hooch and 
fruit set per bunch. Vines on Ramsey rootstock had a mean of261 berries per bunch and 29.8 per cent fruit set 
compared wi1h 226 berries per bunch and 26.7 per cent fruit set for own rooted vines. 

When flower number and fruit set was analysed fur each individual year, it was observed tha in 1996, 
only rootstock had a significant influence on fruit set. Trellis and irrigation had little impact on flower and berry 
numbers per bunch (Table 2). In 1998, fruit set was not influenced by rootstocks, but rootstock hai a 
statistically significant effect on flo~r number and berry number. 
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Table 2. Effect of growing season and treatments on flower number per bunch, berry number per bunch and 
fruit set in the 1996 and 1998 seasons (experiment 1) 

Irrigation Trellis Rootstock 

Sub- T- Shaw OWn Flood surface LSD trellis trellis LSD roots Ramsey LSD 

Flowers/ 1996 699 838 186 

bunch 1998 1073 104 9 130 

Mean 890 948 138 

Berries/ 1996 217 225 29 

bunch 1998 257 276 30 

Mean 237 250 16 

Berry 1996 31 . 3 28 . 7 4 . 6 

set 1998 25 . 0 27 . 3 4 . 9 

Mean 28 . 5 28 . 0 2 . 5 

Figure 7. Relatirnship between flower cap dry weight 
and flower cap number of Sultana during 1996/97 and 
1998/99 growing seasons (experiment 1 ). 
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5.1.1.4 Bunch development 

0.800 

Monitoring of bunch development started 
immediately after fruit set Both destructive and non
destructive measurements of weekly increments in 
bunch fresh weight were initiated when the berries 
had attained pea size. Figure 9 shows the time course 
of bunch volume devebpment in the field using a 
non-destructive me1hod. A typical double sigmoid 
curve of bunch development was obsened for both 
fresh weight and water displacement methods. In 
general bunch fresh weight was slightly higher than 
the corresponding volume of the water displaced by 

785 752 1 34 824 713 193 

988 1143 225 999 1124 171 

862 976 154 896 943 100 

212 230 53 210 232 46 

261 271 48 234 298 44 

237 250 19 226 261 23 

29 . 6 30 . 5 5 . 4 26 . 8 33 . 3 4 . 1 

27 . 2 25 . 1 3 . 7 25 . 3 27 . 0 3 . 5 

29 . 1 27 . 4 4 . 4 26 . 7 29 . 8 4 . 1 

A linear relationship was found between total 
flower number per bunch and their dry weight taken 
after 24 hours of drying at 60°C (Figure 7 ). 

When counting the total number of berries 
per bunch at fruit set, the number of berries on !ranch 
3 and 4 of the bunch was counted separately. 
Regression analysis between 3'd and 4th branch berries 
and the total berries per bunch showed close 
relationships. Number of berries on the 4th branch had 
a closer relationship than 3rd branch berries when 
regressed against total berries in the bunch. The 
regression equation for 3rd branch berries and total 
berries relationship was determined as Y = 6.2651 x + 
125.52 (R2 = 0.6076). The relationship between 4th 
branch berries and total berries per bunch is shown in 
Figure 8. 

Figure 8. Relationship between number of berries per bunch 
and berry number on 4th branch on the same bunch 
(experiment 1 ). 
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the bunch. There was an almost 1: 1 relationship between fresh weight and water displacement by bunches during 
early developmental stages. However, the gap between the two started to widen as berries reached vernison. 
When berries were pea size, mean fresh weight of bunches was 33.27 g and the volume of water displaced by the 
bunches was 31.54 mL. At harvest, the average bunch size was 466.52 g and the mean volume displaced per 
bunch was 446.83 mL. 
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Figure 9. Fresh weight and volume development of Sultma bunches in the 1997/98 
growing season (experiment 2). 
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berries of the same bunch at pea size of the berries. 
The close relationship between water displacement by bunches and their weight was further 

substantiated through regression analysis. A linear relationship between bunch fresh weight and water displaced 
by bunches was obtained from the analysis(?= 0.99; Figure IO). . 

Figure I 0. Reiatiooship between water displacement and 
bunch weight of Sultana in the I997 /98 growing season. 
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In the I996-97 growing season, non-destructive bunch volume measurements were tested in the field. 
Measurements started after fruit set when berries had attained pea size. Five measurements were recorded 
between berry set and harvest. In the I997/98 season the frequency of measuring was increased. Results are 
presented in Figure II and clearly show a double sigmoid gowth pattern under all the management practices. 
There was an initial growth phase of rapid weight increase until around December I7. Thereafter there was a 
short period when the rate ofberry growth declined which was followed by a phase of increased berry growth 
with a steep increase in berry volume coinciding with the beginning of veraison. From January 14 berries 
continued to accumulated weight but at a lower rate. 
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Management practices sigrtificantly affucted bunch development Vines trained to a Shaw trellis 
systems developed larger btmches compared with the conventional T -trellis and btmches on Ramsey rootstocks 
gained weight more rapidly compared to bunches on own rooted vines. Treatment differences bocame apiment 
shortly after fruit set and continued to increase throughout the period of berry development However, there were 
no differences in bunch weight increments over time for irrigation treatments. 

Figure II. Bunch development of Sultma at Merbein in 1997/98 for. Graphs 
depict influence of trellis (top), rootstock (middle) and irrigtion (bottom). 
Vertical bars represent SEM. 
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5.1 .1.5 Maturation and fruit quality 
The course of fruit maturation is important for the production ofhigh quality dried fruit and for maximum yield 
productioo. Time of harvest for Sultana is determined by the level of soluble solids in berries and is normally 
reached when berries attain between 20-22° Brix. Acid level is not used as an indicatoc of maturity but 
contributes to 1he flavour of dried fruit. In the present study, soluble !~>lids ("Brix), pH and acid of the berry 
juice where meastred from December 15 (Figure 12). Shortly after fruit set, soluble solids ilcreased ooly 
slowly at first (lor <1 °Brix per week). However from December 22the rate of sug:.- accumulation in the berries 
increased to 2-3 OSrix per week and remained at that level until the first week of February when it slowed down 
again. On 15 December tota soluble solids in berries were at 5.2 OSrix and by the time of harvest had increased 
to 21.7 OSrix. Total acid initially increases and reached a maximum of armmd 44.7 gil on 22 December. 
Thereafter it declined steeply at ftst for about two v.eeks and then slowly to reach around 6. 7 gil at harvest. 
Juice pH increased in parallel with TSS from 2.51 on 22 December to 112 at harvest. 
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Figure 12. Development oftotal soluble solids (fSS), pH and total acidity in Sultana 
during the growing season of 1997/98 at Merbein. 
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Regardless of treament effects, there were significant seasonal differences in the maturity of Sultana resulting in 
differences in total soluble solids (Brix), pH and total acidy between years (fable 3, Table 4, 

Table 5). While considering yearly performance, it was observed tmt flood irrigated vines had 
significantly higher total acidity (5.02 gil) and lower TSS eBrix) in 1996 than sub-surface irrigated vines (Table 
3, Table 4). However, no such differences were d>served in the following two years. Irrigation did not have any 
significant influence on the pH in any year (fable 5). Taking into consideration all years, sub-surface irrigation 
resulted in significantly higher juice total soluble solids 1han flood irrigation. 

Table 3. Treatment effects on juice total soluble solids ('Brix) of Sultana in the 1996, 1997 and 1998 seasons. 
Mean colunm heading denotes seasonal effects across treaments. Mean row heading denotes treatment effects 
across years. Mean columns or rows followed by the same letter are not significantly different Values within a 
column and season denote treatment differences withil years. Values within a colunm and season followed by 
the same or no letter are not significantly different (p<=0.05). 

Total soluble solids (''Brix) 

Irrigation Trellis Rootstock 

Flood 
Sub-

T-trellis 
Shaw OWn 

Ramsey Mean 
surface trellis roots 

1996 20.41 b 22 . 34 a 22 . 22 a 21.52 a 21 . 41 a 21 . 33 a 21.37 A 

1997 21.71 a 22 . 04 a 21.76 a 21. 99 a 21.66 a 22 . 09 a 21 . 87 A 

1998 20 . 64 a 20 . 44 a 20 . 96 a 20 . 13 a 20 . 37 a 20 . 72 a 20 . 54 B 

Mean 
20 . 92 b 21 . 61 21.31 b 21.21 b 21.15 b 21. 38 b (years) a 
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Table 4. Treatment effects on juice pH cf Sultana in the 1996, 1997 and 1998 seasons. Mean column heading 
denotes seasonal effects across treatments. Mean row heading denotes treatment effects across years. Mean 
columns oc rows followed by the same letter are not significantly different Values within a colunm and season 
denote treatment differences within years. Values within a column and season follo~d by the same or no letter 
are not significantly different (p<=0.05). 

pH 

Irrigation Trellis Rootstock 

Flood 
Sub-

T-trellis 
Shaw Own 

Ramsey Mean 
surface trellis roots 

1996 3 . 58 a 3 . 53 a 3 . 56 a 3 . 56 a 3 . 51 b 3 . 61 a 3 . 56 A 

1997 3 . 2 1 a 3 . 1 8 a 3 . 18 a 3 . 1 2 a 3 .13 b 3 . 26 a 3 . 20 B 

1998 3 . 4 9 a 3 . 51 a 3 . 52 a 3 . 48 a 3 . 45 b 3 . 55 a 3 . 50 A 
Mean 

3 . 43 A 3 . 4 1 A 3 . 42 (years) a 3 . 42 a 3 . 3 6 B 3 . 4 8 A 

Table 5. Treatment effects on juice tota acidity of Sultana in the 1996, 1997 and 1998 seasons. Mean column 
heading denotes seasonal effects across treatments. Mean row heading denotes treatment effects across years. 
Mean columns or rows followed by the same letter are not significantly different. Values within a column and 
season denote treatment differences within years. Values within a column and season followed by the same or no 
letter are not significantly different (p<=O 05) 

Total acidity (g/1) 

Irrigation Trellis Rootstock 

Flood 
Sub-

T-trellis 
Shaw Own 

Ramsey Mean 
surface trellis roots 

1996 5 . 02 b 4 . 75 a 4 . 80 a 4 . 98 a 4 . 90 a 4.88 a 4 . 8 9 B 

1997 5 . 7 3 a 5 . 69 a 5 . 59 b 5 . 83 a 5 . 75 b 5 . 67 a 5 . 71 A 

1998 4 . 79 a 4 . 83 a 4 . 97 a 4 . 92 a 4 . 67 b 4 . 95 a 4 . 81 B 

Mean 
5 .1 8 (years) A 5 . 09 A 5 . 03 B 5 . 24 A 5 . 10 A 5 . 1 7 A 

5.1.1.6 Yield 
Mean vine yields as influenced by the various treatments are presented in Table 6. Results suggest that within 
seasons none of the treatments had a significant effect on vine yield. There was a large difference between flood 
and sub-surface irrigated vines in the first season but it was not statistically significant mainly because of a large 
variability in the vine to vine yield of slb-surface irrigated vines. Treatment means across growing seasons 
reveal that flood irrigated vines had significantly more yield (20%)than sub-surface irrigated vines. Growing 
season had a significant influence on the yield showing an increase in yield in 1998-99 (20.8 kg/vine) growing 
season compared to the 1996-97 (16.4 Kg/vine) season. Also Ramsey grafted vines had significantly more yield 
( 15.8%) than own rooted vines. Over the duration of the experiment no yield di:trerences were fuund between 
Shaw and T -trellised vines. 

Table 6. Treatment effects on Sultana yield in the 1996, 1997 and 1998 seasons. Mean column heading denotes 
seasonal effects across treatments. Mean row heading denotes treatment effects across years. Mean columns or 
rows followed by the same letter are not significantly different. Values within a column and season denote 
treatment differences within years. Values within a column and season followed by the same or no letter are not 
significantly different (p<=0.05). 

Yield (kg I vine) 

Irriga tion Trellis Roo tsto ck 

Flood 
Sub-

T- trellis 
Shaw Own 

Ramse y Mean surfa ce tre llis roots 
1996 2 0.0 12 . 9 14. 8 18 . 1 15 . 4 17.5 16 . 4 B 

1 997 20 . 7 16 . 9 20.1 17 . 6 17 . 4 20 . 3 18 . 8 AB 

1998 21.8 20 . 5 20 . 2 22 . 1 19 . 2 2 3 . 1 20 . 8 A 
Mean 

20 . 8 16 . 5 b 1 8 . 1 (year s ) a 19 . 3 17 . 1 b 20 . 3 a 
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Figure 13. Yield components of Ramsey grafted Sultana in Field H, Merbein. Values are means 
of 3 growing seasons ( 1996/97 - 1998/99). Vertical bars represent ±SEM. 
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The influence of rootstock and trellis on a range of yield components is presented in Figure 13. The 
results are presented as mean values over 1bree growing seasons. Own rooted vines always had a higher bunch 
number per cane than Ramsey grafted vites irrespective <X trellis systems. Omes per vine did not differ 
significantly between Ramsey and own rooted vines but 1here were mae canes per vine trained to a Shaw than a 
T-trellis. At harvest, there were more bwches on own rooted than on Ramsey grafted vites irrespective <X trellis 
system. Vines on their own roots had consistently more bundles per cane than Ramsey grafted viles. Bunch 
weight was always higher for Ramsey grafted han own rooted vines irrespective <X trellis type. 

5.1.2 Shoot growth and development 

5.1.2.1 Leafnumberper shoot and leaf size 
Figure 14 shows leaf number and area per leaf of Ramsey grafted ood own rooted shoots on four dates from 
early October until late Novemrer. At the first date (10 October) shoots had developed 13 leaves whim for a 
given node position had a similar mean area when leaves from Ramsey grafted and own rooted vines were 
compared. Less than a fortnight later (22 October) about 17leaveshad emerged and those inserted on nodes 5 to 
10 now were larger on Ramsey grafted han on own rooted vines. This trend continued at later dates resulting in 
larger leaves fur Ramsey grafted vites beyond node 6. By late November he differences were l~gest for nodes 
7 to 11 and became less towardsthe distal end of the shoot. 
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Figure 14. Leaf area development of single leaves as a function of node position during the 1996 -
1997 growing season for Ramsey grafted and own rooted Sultana vines. Vertical bars are ±SEM. 
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Figure 15 represents the trellis effect on leaf a-ea development at different node positions along the cane. The 
patterns in leaf area along the shoot for the respective sampling dates were similar to those shown in Figure 14. 
However, a comparison of the trellis effect showed that leaves of a given node number always were of simila
size and therefore were not influenced by trellis type. 

Figure 15. Leaf a-ea development of single leaves as a fimction of node position during the 1996 - 1997 
growing season for Sultana trained to aT- and Shaw trellis respectively. Vertical bars are ±SEM 
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Figure 16. Light interception of Ramsey grafted atd own rooted vines on Shaw Mkl and T-trellis at different 
heights between 0.3 and 2.1 m and across the width of the canopy recorded on 16 Oct. 1997 in experiment 2. The 
dashed line indicates the position of the trunk. 

5.1.2.2 Light interception 
Figure 16 and Figure 17 depict a graphical representation of the light interceptim within the leaf ca10py at 
different heights and widths during the early growth phase, in mid- October, and in late November when the 
canopy had reached its maximum leaf area. On both measuring dates radiation decreased ~eeply towards the 
canopy interior and reached very low levels towards the centre of the canopy. The greater height of the Shaw 
Mk 1 compared with that of the T -trellis is visible on both occasions. At the mid-October meastrement no 
differences in the profile shape were appu-ent between Ramsey grafted and own rooted vines of either trellis 

Figure 17. Light interception of Ramsey grafted ood own rooted vines on Shaw Mk 1 and T -trellis at different 
heights between 0.3 and 2.1 m and across the width of the canopy recorded on 16 Oct. 1997 in experiment 2. The 
dashed line indicates the position ofthetrunk. 
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type (Figure 16). At the late November measu:ement (Figure 17) the leaf canopy had grown much wider and 
thus more light was intercepted at each height regardless oftreatment. The rapid decline in light intensity from 
the exterior towards the centre of the canopy was thm more evidert. Ramsey grafted viles now had a wider 
canopy than own rooted vines on both trellis types. 

The mean percentage of intercepted solll" radiation at different canopy heights is shown in Figure 18. 
The profiles show ina-eases in the amount of intercepted light with a decrease in canopy height and increases in 
interception with time. As the season progressed, Ramsey grafted viles increasingly intercepted more light than 
own rooted vines but 1he differences were smal. Shaw trellis intercepted more light at 0-2m than the T -trellis in 
November and January, while there was little difference il October. 

Figure 18. Light interception profile ofRamsey grafted and own rooted vines on a Shaw Mkl and aT-trellis at 
different heights recorded oo 16 Oct, 19 Nov., and 19 Jan. at Merbein (experiment 1). Light interceptioo is 
expressed as percentage of ligpt intercepted at different canopy heights relative to full sm and was measured with a 
ceptometer (Decagon Devices, PuUnan, W A. USA 
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Whole-vine light interception throughout the growth period for Ramsey grafted md own rooted vines 
and for trellis type is depicted in Figure 19. Ramsey grafted viles intercepted more light than own rooted vines 
but differences only recame appll"ent from mid- to late October md reached their peak by mid-Decemrer. Only 
minor differences in per cent total light interception per vine were apparent in relation to trellis type. 
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Figure 19. Total light interceptirn per vine for the 1997- 1998 growth season for Ramsey 
grafted and own rooted vines, growing on T-trellis or Shaw Mkl at Merbein (experiment I). 
Light interception is expressed as percentage of ligtlt below the canopy expressed as 
percentage of full sm. Vertical bars show ±SEM. 
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5.1.2.3 Carbohydrate reserves 
Figure 20 depicts the trend of the concentration of starch and glucose along the cane with respect to the effect of 
trellis type (a) oo.d grafting (b) on 10 June 1997. The values for starch and glucose \\ere added as an indicator of 
carbohydrate reserve. A clear trend with regard to node position is evident The concentration of starch and 
glucose ina-eased steadily from the proximal end of the cane, reached a maximum armmd node positions 8 to 10 
and declined steadily thereafter. The trend along the cane was similar regardless of trellis or grafting. Although 
differences were small the concentration of starch and glucose tended to be higher in Ramsey grafted compa-ed 
to own rooted vines except onnode 16. With regard to trellis type, the levels of starch and glucose were similar 
along the cane with the exception of nodes 14 and 16 where levels \\ere higher for the T- compared to the Shaw 
trellis. 

Figure 20. Influence of trellis type (a) and grafting (b) on starch and glucose concen1ration 
of nodes 2 to 18 along the cane on 10 June 1997 in experiment 1. Only samples from even 
node positions were analysed. Vertical bars show ±SEM. 
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5.2 Experiment 2 (Ivan Shaw) 

5.2.1 Estimate of yield components 

5.2.1.1 Bud burst and fruitfulness along the cane 
Per cent budburst was low fur basal buds of node position 1 and 2 then increased steeply reading close to 100% 
(Figure 21) between nodes 8 to 12 and remained very high towards the terminal nodes. In most years budburst of 
grafted and own rooted vines foll<med a similar pattern. Budburst in 1995/96 was an exception in that the 
percentage was smaller for grafted than own rooted vines regardless of trellis. Trellis type had no influence on 
budburst. 

Figure 21. Per cent budburst per node as a function of node position on the cane of Ramsey grafted and own rooted 
Sultana. Vines were trained to aT-trellis, a Shaw double cocdon trellis, a Shaw single cocdon trellis, or a Shaw 
Swingarm trellis. Means were calculated from Merbein Bunch Count recocds determined on 10 vines per treatment. 
Vertical bars show ±SEM. 
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Per cent fruitful sho<ts of grafted and own ro<ted vines is presented as the percentage of shoots with one, oc 
more than one blUlch (Figure 22). The trend in fruitfulness along the cane followed a distinct pattern. Nodes close 
to the base of the cane always had low fruitfulness with values near 0 foc nodes 1 and 2. Fruitfulness increased 
steeply from node 3 onward and reached maximmn values of arolUld 60% between nodes 8 and 12. Beyond node 
position 12 there was a steady decline in fruitfulness towards the distal end of the canes. Own-ro<ted vines on 
average were more fruitful on nodes 6 - 14 than grafted vines. Although this difference was not always statistically 
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significant it was coosistent regardless of season or trellis. In the first growing season fruitfulness of grafted vines 
beyon:l node 14 remained high relative to own r<><Xed vines. This behaviour was not seen in the following years, 
except foc the Swingann trellis in 1996/97. A difference in fruitfulness between grafted and own r<><Xed vines was 
most apparent in 1996/97 exceJt on the single cocdon. 

Figure 22. Per cent fruitful shoots per node as a function of node position on the cane of Ramsey grafted and own 
rooced Sultana. Vines were trained to a T-trellis, a Shaw double cordon trellis, a Shaw single cordon trellis, or a Shaw 
Swingarm trellis. Means were calculated from Merbein Bunch Count records determined on 10 vines per treatment. 
Vertical bars show ±SEM. 
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Node positions 6 to 14 were most likely to carry more than one bunch per shoot and there was a clear 
trend along the cane (Figure 23). The graphs show strong seasonal differences with high values for 1995/96 
when up to 20% of shoots had more than one bunch and a distinct maximum between nodes 8 and 12 was 
apparent. Very low values and little trend along the cane were seen in 1996/97. In 1997/98 own rooted vines 
showed a strong trend along the cane with high values for the most fruitful node positions. On grafted vines the 
trend along the cane was less apparent and values up to node 12 were lower relative to own rotted vines. In 1998199 
the trend along the cane was apparent but values were mostly below 1 00/o and there was little difference betwem 
grafted and own ro<ted vines. 

Figure 23. Per cent shoots per node with more than one bunch as a fimction of node position on the cane of Ramsey 
grafted and own rooted Sultana. Vines were trained to a T -trellis, a Shaw double cordon trellis, a Shaw single cordon 
trellis, or a Shaw Swingarm trellis. Means were calculated from Merbein Bunch Count recocds determined on 10 vines 

per treatment. Vertical bars show ±SEM. 
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5.2.1.2 Bunch size development 
Bunch size development was mmitored through weekly determinations of bunch fresh weight. Figure 24 depicts 
weekly bunch weight measurements beginning from Noveml:er 27, 1997 when the berries had attained pea size. 
Immediately after iuit set blDlch growth was slow but growth increased rapidly from late December mtillate in 

Figure 24. Effect of rootstock (top) and trellis type (bottom) on bunch development of 
Sultana in the season of 199711998 in experiment 2 (Ivan Shaw). Vertical bars show 
±SEM. 
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January. Differences n bunch size be~en Ramsey grafted and own rooted vines became appll'ent shortly 
after fruit set and continued to increase until harvest (Figure 24, top). Shortly before harvest the rate of bunch 
growth slowed independent of rootstock or tellis. Trellis type had no influence on bunch size development 
(Figure 24, bottom). 

5.2.1.3 Bunches per vine and other vine based yield componerts 
Yield componerts for grafted and own rooted vines and the four trellis systems shown in Figure 25, namely 
include the seasonal averages of bunches pt:r vine, canes per vine, bunches per cane, yield per vine and bunch 
weight, for the four growing seasons and their means. 

Except in 1998/99 more canes were retained on grafted than on own rooted vines on T -trellis (Figure 
25). The pruner determined the number of canes on T -trellised vines. On Shaw trellises, the number of 
replacement shoots that had developed during the previous season determined cane retention. This number 
should be indicative ofthe cane number that is sustainable from season to season. Grafted vines m the Shaw 
trellises always had more canes than own rooted vines on Shaw trellises, except forthe Shaw single cordon in 
1995/96. 

Bunches per cane showed a seasonal response with values well above 10 in 1995/96, followed by a 
decline to almost half that number the following year and higher numbers in the subsequent growing seasons. On 
average, over the four years of the experiment, bunch number per cane was lower for g-afted than for own rooted 
vines. In the less fruitful growing seasons of 1996/97 and 1997/98 differences il bunch number per cane 
between grafted and own rooted vines were more apparent than in the more fruitful seasons of 1995/96 and 
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1998/99 except for 1he Shaw single cordon in 1996/97. In 1995/96 grafted vines were as fruitful as own rooted 
vines with the exception of the T -trellis. Training grafted vines to aT -trellis always resulted in fewer bunches 
per cane relative to 1he Shaw trellises. 

Bunch number per vine was highest in 1995/96, followed by a much lower number in 1996/97 and 
intermediate values in 1997/98 and 1998/99. Regardless of season, the number of bunches per vine was similar 
or tended to be higher for grafted relative to own rooted vines. The exception was 1be T -trellis where grafting in 
all years reduced the bunch number per vine. 

The seasonal means indicate a trend towards larger bunches on grafted as compared to own rooted vines 
regardless of trellis type. Results for ndividual growing seasons suggest that bunches from grafted relative to 
own rooted vines were always largo:, except for the Shaw trellises in 1995/96 and T -trellis and Shaw double 
cordon in 1997/98. 

Grafted vines had higher yields than own rooted vines on all trellis types in the growing seasons of 
1995/96 and 1998/99. In the 1996/97 and the 19978/98 growing seasons yields were simihr between grafted and 
own rooted vines except for he Swing arm trellis in 1997/98. 

Figure 25. Seasonal means and means across growing seasons ofbunch number per vine, cane number per vine, 
bunch number per cane, yield per vine and weight per bunch foc Ramsey grafted and own rooted vines, trained on T
trellis, a Shaw double cordon trellis, a Shaw single cordon trellis, or a Shaw Swingarm trellis determined on I 0 vines 
per treatment. Vertical bars represent standard errors of the means (±SEM). 
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Figure 26. Light interception of Ramsey grafted and own rooted vines on Shaw double cordon a1d Shaw-Swing 
Arm at different heights between 0.3 and 2. 1 m and across the width of the canopy recorded in Oct. 1997 in 
experiment 1. The dashed line indicates the position of the trunk. 
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5.1.1 Light interception 

Figure 26 and Figure 27 depict a graphical representation of the light interceptioo within the leaf canopy at 
different heights and widths during the early growth phase, in mid-October, and in mid-December whm the 
canopy had reached its maximum leaf area As was seen JXeviously, radiation decreased steeply towards 1he 
canopy interior and reached very low levels towards the centre of the canopy. At the mid-October meas\l'ement 
small differences in the profile shape were awarent between Ramsey grafted and own rooted vines of eithc:r 
trellis type (Figure 26). At the December measurement (Figure 27) the leaf ca:topy the leaf ca:topy had grown 

Figure 27. Light interception of Ramsey grafted a:td own rooted vines on Shaw double cordon and Shaw-Swing 
Ann at different heights between 0.3 and 2.1 m and across the width of the ca:topy recorded il Dec. 1997 in 
experiment 1. The dashed line indicates the position of the trunk. 
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wider and thus more light was intercepted at each height irrespective of treatment. Ramsey grafted vnes now 
had a wider canopy than own rooted vines on both trellis types. Results indicate that vines on Shaw double 
cordon intercepted more light than vines on a Shaw swing arm trellis system. More light seemed to penetrate 
into the canopy interior of the Shaw Swing Arm than the Shaw double cordon trellis and thus the latter appears 
to be more open cmopy at all heights. 

The mean percentage of intercepted sola- radiation at different canopy heights is shown in Figure 28. 
The profiles show inaeases in the amount of intercepted light with a decrease in canopy height and increases in 
interception with time. As the season progressed, Ramsey grafted viles increasingly intercepted more light than 
own rooted vines. Shaw Double Cordon ~ways intercepted mae light at 0-2m than the Shaw Swing Arm trellis. 

Figure 28. Light interception profile of Ramsey grafted and own rooted vines on a Shaw Double Cordon 
and a Shaw Swing Arm trellis at different heights recorded in October, November and January at Merbein 
(experiment 2). Light interception is expressed as percentage of light intercepted at different canopy 
heights relative to full sm and was measured with a ceptometer(Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA). 
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Figure 29 illustrates total light interception measurements during 1997-1998 growing season for grafted 
and Wlgrafted vines and for trellis types. A total PAR interception by the coo.opy at around noon shows a clea-

Figure 29. Total light interceptioo per vine for the 1997- 1998 growth season for 
Ramsey grafted and own rooted vines, growing on Shaw Swing Arm or Shaw 
Double Cordon at Merbein (experiment 2). Light interception is expressed as 
percentage ofli~t below the canopy expressed as percentage of full sm. Vertical 
bars show ±SEM. 
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6 Yield prediction 

6.1 Baldwin model 

Baldwin (1964) made a comprehensive study on fruitfulness of Sultana over a period of 20 years. The study was 
based on detailed annual surveys of bud fruitfulness carried out as microscopic exam nations of dormant buds 
during autumn and daily records ofhou:s of bright sunshine as well as minimum and maximum temperatures 
during the preceding period of inflorescence rutiation. Multiple regression analyses were carried out, where 
sunshine hours and temperatures of different periods in spring and early summer were related to bud fruitfulness. 
The work was able to determine a relatively na-row time window, a ' sensitive period' of20 days, between mid 
November and early December, during which the hours of bright sunshine and temperature above 29.4° C were 
most significant in the determination of bud fruitfulness. The correlation was further improved by taking into 
account ea-liness or lateness of the season through a variation in the starting date of the ' sensitive period' 
according to constant heat sum accumulated after budburst 

6.1.1 Comparison of predicted bud fruitfulness versus observed shoot fruitfulness 

6.1.1 .1 Experiment I 
In experiment I the predicted values of bud fruifulness were always higher than the observed values i>r shoot 
fruitfulness irrespective cf season (Figure 30). The predicted bud and the observed shoot fruitfulness were in 
good agreemert for the second season but not for the first and third, where the predicted were higher than the 

Figure 30. Per cent fruitful nodes on aT-trellis and a Shaw Mkl trellis for Ramsey grafted 
and own rooted vines in three seasons (experiment 1). Vertical bars show ±SEM. The line 
graph represents an estimation of fruitfulness calculated according to the method proposed 
by Baldwin (1964). 
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observed values. Own-rooted vines were more fuitful than Ramsey grafted vnes on both trellises in 1997 and 
on Shaw Mk I in 1998 but were of simila- fruitfulness on both trellises in 1996 and on T -trellis in 1998. T
trellised vines were mere fruitful than those trained to the Shaw trellis irrespective cf grafting (data not 
presented). 
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6.1.1 .2 Experiment 2 
The line plot in Figure 31 represents the predicted bud fruitfulness calculated from weather records in 
accordance with the formula developed~ Baldwin (1964). The observed values fOr the T-trellis should most 

Figure 31 . Per cent fruitful nodes on a T -trellis and a Shaw Swingarm trellis for Ramsey 
grafted and own rooted vines in four seasons (experiment 2) calculated for nodes I to 14. 
Vertical bars represent ±SEM. The line graph represents an estimation of fruitfulness 
calculated according to the method proposed by Baldwin (1964). 
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closely reflect the vaues of the line plot because ilis trellis most closely resembles the tellis type that was used 
when Baldwin's fruitfulness calculations were first made. The bar graphs indicate a seasonal trend in 
fruitfulness, with high values in 1995 followed by low values in 1996 and intermediate values in 1997 and 1998. 
Compared with the observed values lOr shoot fruitfulness, the predicted values for bud fuitfulness followed a 

similar seasonal trend but, with the exceptim of the first season, were considerably higher than the observed 
values. Also, except in 1995, Ramsey grafted viles always had much lower fruitfulness than own rooted vines. 

Figure 32. Per cent fruitful nodes of own rooted and Ramsey grafted vines on T -trellis, 
Shaw single cordon, Shaw double cordon and Shaw Swingarm calculated for nodes 1 -
14 or all node positions m the vine (experiment 2). Vertical bars show ±SEM. 
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The seasonal trend for the Shaw Swingarm trellis was similar to the T -trellis. 
Comparisons of shoot fruitfulness of vines on all four trellises are depicted in Figure 32. Results 

indicate that on grafted vines, trellis type had little effuct at node positims 1 - 14, but own rooted vines were 
more fruitful on the T- and the Swingarm than on other trellises. When all node positims were considered, the 
percentage of fruitful nodes decreased because of the contribution of the more distal, less fruitful node positions. 
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Also, the differences due to tellis-type on own rooted vines were no longer apparent. Regardless of trellis, 
Ramsey grafted vines were always less fruitful than own rooted vines. 

6.2 Regression analyses (Merbein Bunch Count, bunch volume) 

The number of bunches per vine obtained from Merbein Bunch Counts is a good predicta of the final bunch 

Figure 33. Relatimship of bunch number per vine obtained from 
Merbein Bunch Counts in spring and bunch number per vine at 
harvest for Ramsey grafted and own rooted vines ood four trellis 
systems between 1996/97 and 1998/99 at Merbein (Ivan Shaw); n = 
240. 
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Figure 34. Relaticnship of bunch number per vine obtained from 
Merbein Bunch Counts in spring and yield fur Ramsey grafted and 
own rooted vines ood four trellis systems between 1995/96 and 
1998/99 at Merbein (Ivan Shaw); n = 180. 
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number at harvest. Over a period of 3 
years and irrespective of trellis or 
grafting there was good agreement 
between the number of bunches 
counted shortly after bud bunt and the 
number ofbunchesat the time of 
harvest (Figure 33). The MBC 
method therefore provided at accurate 
estimate of the fnal bunch number at 
harvest, an important detenninant of 
the yield potential and of yield. 

Although bWlch counts in 
spring are a good tredictor of final 
bunch number they are less acctrate in 
their prediction of yield. This is 
demonstrated in Figure 34 which 
depicts the relationship between yield 
per vine at harvest and MBC in spring 
for Sultana on Ramsey grafted and 
own rooted vines 0\.er a four year 
period. Although the relationship is 
highly significant there is considerable 
variability. The predictive capacity cf 
MBC appears to be more acctrate for 
Ramsey grafted than for own rooted 
vines indicating there may be some 
bunch loss berneen fruit set and 
maturity for own rooted vines. 

The loss in accuracy between 
the relationship depicted in Figure 33 
and that in Figure 34 is largely due to 
the lack of an estimate of berry 
number and berry size. Berry number 
per bWlch and berry size, in addition 
to bunch number, are important 
determinants of yield ood of bunch 
size, measured either as volume or 
weight. It is possible to non
destructively obtain estimates of 
bunch volume in the field from shortly 
after fruit set. A highly significant 
linear relatiooship between bunch 
volume (water displaced by the 
bunch) and bWlch fresh weight, with a 
coefficient of deteunination of 0.998, 
was obtained (see Figure 10). The 
analysis also demonstrated that this 
relationship was valid throughout the 
period ofbunchdevelopment from 
fruit set Wltil veraison. 

The combination of an 
estimate of mean bunch size and 
bunch number (bunch volume per 
vine) should provide a better yield 
estimate than bunch number alone. 



Figure 35. Relatimship of mean Sultana vine yield and mean bunch number obtained from Merbein bunch 
counts for four trellising systems either grafted to Ramsey rootstocks or gowing on own roots. Vertical bars are 
±SEM. 
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Bunch number (MBC) alone accounted for around 33% of the yield variation in own rooted and for around 55% 
in Ramsey grafted viles (Figure 34). A sub-set of1he data presented in Figure 34 is plotted as treatment means 
for the seasons 1997 - 98 and 1998 - 99 in Figure 35. BWich number (MBC) accounted for 41% and 31)0/o of the 
yield variation respectively in the 1997 - 98 and 1998 - 99 growing seasons. An estimate of fruit volume, 
obtained from the product of bunch number (MBC) and bWich volume, substa:ltially imJroved the yield 
prediction as is demonstrated in Figure 36. Fruit volume, calculated shortly after fi:uit set in early December, 
accounted for 84%and 92% of the yield variation in the 1997-98 and 1998 - 99 growing seasons respectively. 

Figure 36. Relatimship of meat Sultana vine yield ood mean fruit volume (MBC • bmch volume) bunch 
number for four trellising systems either grafted to Ramsey rootstocks or growing on own roots. Vertical bars 
are ±SEM 
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7 Discussion 
Earlier work has presented evidence 1bat bud fruitfulness in grapevine is strongly influenced by the light and 
temperature environment that is experienced by the vine during the period when bunch primordia are initiated 
and differentiated In Sultana this typically occurs before and during the time of flowering. Fruitfulness in 
Sultana, whether expressed as pee cent fruitful buds or per cent fruitful shoots, is quite variable; it can range 
from 27 to 70% and often is translated into yield vamtions of similar magnitude. Recent s1atistics seem to 
indicate that the yield variability from )ear to year has been growing and that this increase may be related to 
certain cultural practices that result in excessive \egetative growth that is associated wi1b a general decline in 
fruitfulness. With this in mind we revie\\ed earlier work that was concerned with vine fruitfulness and factors 
that influence the seasonal variation of fruitfulness. This had led to the findings that there was a close 
relationship between weather conditions during bud and inflorescence differentiltion and bud fruitfulness of 
Sultana The relationship had been successfully employed in the predictioo of potential fruitfulness from weather 
records. If the microclimate regarding light and temperature within the foliage cmopy is an important 
determinant of fruitfulness, the relationship should be as much applicable today as fley were 30 to 40 years ago. 

7.1 Predicted and observed fruitfulness 
Overall the predicted and observed values i:lllowed similar seasonal trends indicating that the assumptions that 
led to the original predictioos still hold On the other hand the predicted values were always much larger than the 
observed values. These data indicate that shoot fruitfulness of Sultana has declined over the last 20-30 years and 
this is likely the result of management-related factors that have led to vites with more vegetative growth. 
Antcliff et al (1955) between 1951-52 and 1954-55 consistently reported 80 per cent and above fruitful shoots 
for the most fruitful node positions (5-1 0). In experiment 2, the percentage fruitful shoots for own rooted vines 
only rarely was higher than 60 per cent and ranged between 45 and 50 per cent on Ramsey grafted vines for the 
most fruitful node position (data not presented). 

The most important factor apart from the seasonal variation was the influence of having Sultana grafted 
to Ramsey rootstock as compa-ed to own rooted Sultma. The Ramsey rootstook reduced the fruitfulness along 
the cane of the scion and in unfavourable )ears this trend was exacerbated This posed the question as to possible 
causes for the lower fruitfulness in Ramsey grafted as compared to own rooted vines. The results of May's 
experiments (1965) indicate that the light or temperature stimuli have to be di"ectly recei\ed by the axillary bud 
in order to be effective. Our results indicate that Ramsey grafted vnes intercepted overall more light at all levels 
of canopy hei8tt but the interior of their canopy was more !haded in comparison with own rooted vines. 
Presumably, mder such conditions the inflorescence initials of Ramsey grafted vines would receive less liglt 
than those of own rooted vines. Records of canopy light interception indicate that Ramsey grafted vines were 
larger and also developed larger leaves from about he middle of Octooer onward particularly on the proximal 
nodes. On more distal nodes (Figure 1 0) differences were smaBer and this may be one reason why fruitfulness 
of Ramsey grafted vs own rooted vines dffered less at the more distal nodes. In addition, more canes were 
retained on Ramsey grafted than on own rooted vines a. pnming time. The combination oflarger leaves ood 
more canes per Ramsey-vine con1ributed to a greater leaf density and hence a more shaded environment within 
the canopy as compa-ed to own rooted vines, with their smaller leaves ood fewer canes. 

7.2 Carbohydrate reserves 

Antcliff and Webster (1955) found a significant positive relationship between the mean primordium size and per 
cent fruitful buds (r-0.899). It is conceivable tblt mean primordium size is positively influenced by carbo~drate 
supply during inflorescence initiation. The amomt of carbohydrate staed in winter buds may influence early 
bunch development in the spring. Thomas and Barnard (1937) more than 60 years ago proposed a positive 
relationship between the concentration of starch in the respective node positions of the annual wood in winter 
and fruitfulness in the following spring. Our results support the view that the carbohydrate reserve of a given 
node position in mid winter is positively related to fruitfulness in the following spring. There was a gradient in 
the carbohydrate concentration along the cane (Figure 20) and its trend coincided with that of fruitfulness in 
following spring. The only inconsistency in this view is given by the fact that there was a trend towards more 
carbohydrate in the nodes of Ramsey grafted than own rooted vines )et the latter were generally more fruitful 
than Ramsey grafted vites. It is conceivable tblt despite a better provision of carbohydratethe initiation of the 
fruiting bud of Ramsey grafted compa-ed to own rooted vines was limited by the amount of radiation and the 
temperature received by the bud. 

7.3 Trellis type 

Trellis type did not influence fruitfulness except in experiment 2 where nodes beyond position 10 on the T
trellis were more fi:uitful than those on the Shaw Mid trellis. A possible explmation for this discrepancy lies in 
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the fact that at pruning time canes on the T -trellis were consciously selected with regard to their size and healthy 
appearance (Thomas and Barnard 1937, Antcliff et al. 1958). This selection may have resulted in stronger canes 
with more reserves compared to canes from the Shaw Mk1 trellis where no such selection occurred. The 
hypothesis is consistmt with the measured glucose and starch concentration in mid winter of the 1996/97 season. 
Glucose and starch were higher for nodes beyond positioo 10 from a T- trellis compared to a Shaw Mk I trellis 
(Figure 11 ). Conversely, the leaf area of individual leaves alo~ the cane, including laterals, were not 
significantly different (data not presented) between the Shaw Mk I and the T -trellis. This indicates that cane 
orientation, with wrapped canes for the T -trellis and hanging canes for the Shaw Mk 1 trellis, did not influence 
shoot size (May I966). 

7.4 Yield prediction 

Merbein Bunch count was found to be a very good indicatoc of final bunch numbers at harvest. The prediction 
was more accu-ate for Ramsey grafted than for own rooted vines sugges1ing that the latter loose bunches during 
the course of the go owing season. MBC accounted for between 39 md 42 per cent of the variation in final yield 
and therefore in itself was not a very accurae predictor of yield. Obviously MBC cannot account for 
environmental events that affect flowering, fruit set and bunch development and thus mainly influence the berry 
size and berry number per bunch or per vine. Bunch volume measu-ements taken shortly after tlo\\ering or later 
integrate both an estimate of berry mmber and berry size. When multiplied with MBC it provided an estimate 
of bunch volume per vine. The combined measu-ement accounted for betwren 89 and 94% of the variation in 
yield a substantial improvement to MBC alooe. Therefore a combimtion ofMBC and bunch volume should 
provide a reasonably accuratepredictioo of yield sh<rtly after fruit set or later. A systematic sanpling method 
for ensuring accurate estimation of the mean bunch volume will have to be established bef>re the method can be 
applied for yield :rrediction purposes. Another problem arose from the correct timing of bunch volume 
assessments. As the season progresses and bunch weight increases the regression equation to predict yield also 
changes. It is critical to apply the most appropriate equation for a given bunch volume a:td depends on a correct 
assessment of1he developmentS. stage of1he vine. Applicatioo of appropriate equations at given development 
stages will need further work to msure accurate yield predictims. Our results indicate that the best time to 
record bl..Dlch volume is whm the berries attain pea size. 

7.5 Conclusion 

Data from two field experiments confinn previous results that climatic variations from year to year pay a 
dominant role in deterntitting the shoot fruitfulness of Sultana. Ramsey grafted vines had consistently lower 
shoot fruitfulness than own rooted vines. Modem trellises did not appear to improve shoot fruitfulness of own 
rooted or Ramsey grafted Sulana. However, modem trellises and Ramsey-grafti:J.g seem to have a positive 
effect on vine capacity with a more extmsive vine flame that accommodates a larger number of fruiting canes 
than own rooted vines or convettional trellises. Therefore, in spite oflower shoot fruitfulness due to Ramsey
grafting, modem Shaw trellises provide the potential for greater vine fruitfulness and yield than own rooted 
vines on either T- or Shaw trellises. A positive association betwren carbohydrate reserves of node a1d internode 
tissue in winter and shoot fruitfulness in the following SJring was found 

Trends in the fruitfulness along the cane followed a well-establi!hed pattern with a maximum in 
fruitfulness between nodes 8 and 12 and a steep declile beyond node position 15. Growers therefore should 
avoid the retention of canes wi1h excessive node numbers. 

The physiology of inflorescence indlction and initiation and their interaction with climate and 
managemmt are still unclear. More work is needed to further elucidate the problem. 
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Disclaimer 

CSIRO give no warranty and make no representation that the information contained in the report is suitable for 
any purpose or is free from error. 

All use of the information in the report shall be entirely at the risk of the recipient. CSlRO and its officers, 
employees and agents accept no responsibility for any person acting or relying upoo any opinioo, advice, 
representation, statement or information contained in the report, and disclaim all liability for loss, damage, cost 
or expense incurred or arising by any reason of my person using or relying on the information contained in the 
report or by reason of any error, omission, defect, or mis-statement. 
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